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Other highlights throughout the day, include a ‘Stitch & Bitch’ session at Duke of York Square, a single use plastic-free Food Market 
featuring sustainable food pioneers and activity from over 20 shops and restaurants from across the neighbourhood. These include 
a sustainability ‘kiosk’ from Allbirds, ‘Stitch It Don’t Ditch It’ sessions at Brora, recycling service at Monica Vinader, quilting workshops 
from The Fashion School and tips and techniques from The Handbag Clinic. 

Find the full list of activity at kingsroad.co.uk.

As part of London Fashion Week’s ‘Citywide Celebration’, join us for 
Chelsea’s first ‘Designer Picnic’ on the green  opposite  Saatchi  Gallery. There 
will also be a market championing sustainable food pioneers, and activity in 
many of your favourite shops and restaurants across the neighbourhood.

17 September, King's Road
10am - 4pm

London
Fashion Week 

in Chelsea

Curated by the co-founder of Fashion Revolution, Orsola de Castro, the Designer Picnic is a chance to meet and get hands-on 
inspiration from four designers who are changing the way fashion is made and worn. These include:

Colechi

A collective of curators taking the London fashion scene by storm. 
They will be enacting their own legendary knitting club and all are 
invited to join – beginners to experts – for a knit and yarn (BYOK 
– bring your own knit – or borrow – but be there).

Katie Jones

‘Crocheter extraordinaire’, Katie invites you to join her colourful 
world where you can watch her in action or crochet your own 
granny square, in hot anticipation of her book ‘Hip to be Square’, 
out in October.

Georgia Keeling 

Part of The Seam London’s excellent team of seamstresses, 
Georgia’s specialty is visible darning. Get set to be inspired by 
her meticulous darned ‘galaxies’. 

Revival LDN 

Bringing denim upcycling to a whole new level, Revival LDN will 
show you how to customize and transform old denim into amazing 
new styles, giving your jeans multiple lives if you care and repair.

These sessions are free to attend. Find out how to book at kingsroad.co.uk. 

A sustainable showcase across the neighbourhood
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What’s on 
in Chelsea
MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD With a host of dance and film events, 

lectures, workshops, worship and more, 
this year’s Arts & Crafts Festival has been 
themed ‘Craft Life’ and will be kicking off 
with a jazz-age cocktail party.

Arts & Crafts 
Festival 2022

8-18 September | Holy Trinity
holytrinityartsandcrafts.org

The fourth Chelsea History Festival, presented 
by the National Army Museum, Royal Hospital 
Chelsea and Chelsea Physic Garden, brings 
history to life with an immersive programme 
of events.

 Chelsea History Festival

17-25 September | Across Chelsea
chelseahistoryfestival.com 

The Fashion School have moved, taking 
their busy children’s timetable and sewing, 
repair and quilting classes for adults to 
a bigger space for more to get involved. 
For those interested in learning new skills 
accompanied by a cup of tea, homemade 
cake or event a glass of wine in the evening, 
there are a number of complimentary 
taster spaces available. For further info, 
please contact your Lifestyle Manager. 

The Fashion 
School’s New Home

Ongoing | The Fashion School
fashionschool-uk.com
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WHAT ’S ON IN CHELSE A | MUSIC  •  ART  •  THE ATRE  •  E XHIBITIONS  •  FOOD

Jews. In Their Own Words.

19 Sept – 22 October | Royal Court Theatre
royalcourttheatre.com 

A searing and incisive play looking at the roots and damning 
legacy of antisemitism in Britain in the form of words, song and 
British irony. 

Leo Sayer: The Show Must 
Go On

24 September | Cadogan Hall
cadoganhall.com

Marking his 50th anniversary in music, join British music legend 
Leo Sayer for a hit-packed show filled with boundless energy. 

Tiny Troopers: Tyres and 
Tracks

14 September | National Army Museum
nam.ac.uk

A morning of singing, playing and creating with your little ones, 
exploring the theme of Army transport. 

The Art of Movement, Van 
Cleef & Arpels

23 Sept – 20 October | Design Museum
designmuseum.org

Featuring almost 100 pieces from Van Cleef & Arpels patrimonial 
collection, this free exhibition draws visitors into a dreamlike world 
of movement and harmony. 

Firsts: London Rare Book 
Fair

15-18 September | Saatchi Gallery
firstslondon.com 

The 65th anniversary of one of the most prestigious rare book fairs 
in the world and an opportunity to discover the next masterpiece 
to add to your library, with titles from distinguished authors and 
manuscripts from history’s greatest moments.

Introduction to Botanical 
Painting

12-16 September | Chelsea Physic Garden
chelseaphysicgarden.co.uk

Chair of the Florilegium Society, Mary Ellen Taylor, will be 
delivering a week’s course on botanical painting, covering 
observation, composition, watercolours, colour mixing and 
brush techniques. 

Hallyu! The Korean Wave

From 24 September | V&A
vam.ac.uk

A showcase of the colourful culture of South Korea and the makings 
of the Korean Wave, exploring its impact on the creative industries 
of cinema, drama, music, fandom, beauty and fashion. 
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Retail Therapy
LUXURY    •    ACCESSORIES    •    PERSONAL SHOPPING    •    E XPERIENCES

Cassandra Goad
Aeneus Sapphire and Diamond Ring 
£14,560

Rag & Bone 
Retro Runners
£210

Essentiel Antwerp
Chandler Jeans
£175

Sirplus
Sahara Wool Nehru Waistcoat

£250

The Handbag Clinic
 The Fabric Care Kit
£19.95

How to shop stylishly and sustainably... Hogan
Untraditional Black Shoes 

£350

Rixo
Davina Denim Top
£175

Bluemint 
Arthurs Ice Bear Swim Shorts

£100

Boodles
Be You Yellow Gold Arrow Bangle 

£7,000

Giorgio Armani
Recycled-nylon Messenger Bag 
£1,200

Tiffany & Co.
Soleste Oval Ring

POA

LK Bennett
Rita Ribbed Gather Sleeve Dress

£199

Heidi Klein
Sky Weave Antigua Top 
£110 

Heidi Klein
Sky Weave Antigua Bottoms
£110 

Jimmy Fairly
The Angie bio-acetate

£129

Moscot
Travel Case
£35

Organic Pharmacy
Rose Diamon Face Cream
£290
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How to eat 
well

From swoon-worthy sourcing to zero-waste 
concepts, here’s where to wine and dine in 

Chelsea where sustainability has not meant a 
compromise on flavour. 

© @ cadoganarmspublichouse

Deep in the heart of the Sussex countryside is an acre and a half of kitchen gardens, 
carefully planted by David Love-Cameron, a ‘Raymond Blanc Heritage Garden’ scholar. It 
is here that the organic and seasonal produce for Five Fields is grown. From staple fruits 
and vegetables to rare herbs and flowers, ten beehives responsible for pollinating and 
producing honey and honeycomb, as well as fallow deer, the Kitchen Garden is integral to 
the sustainable ethos of the restaurant, with dishes designed around the finest seasonal 
produce they can grow. Food waste produced in Chelsea is then returned to The Garden 
for composting for next season’s planting. 

Five Fields

8/9 Blacklands Terrace, London SW3 2SP
020 7838 1082 | fivefieldsrestaurant.com
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With industry leaders at the helm, farm-to-
fork restaurant Rabbit is led by the Gladwin 
brothers – the double act with a love for wild 
and foraged produce. Ingredients are sourced 
from the brother’s own family farm, line-caught 
on British boats between Brighton to Cornwall, 
and the Nutbourne Vineyard ensuring that by 
the next day, the freshest of flavours will land 
straight on the King’s Road. The menu changes 
seasonally, the kitchen is zero-waste and the 
nose-to-tail approach ensures you will enjoy 
several innovative and delicious ways of a single 
ingredient. 

Rabbit

172 King’s Road, SW3 4UP
020 3750 0172  | rabbit-restaurant.com

Entirely plant-based restaurant, Wulf & Lamb 
comes complete with a delicious all-day menu 
and an al fresco terrace for late-summer 
people watching, ensuring you eat both more 
sustainably and enjoyably. By using less natural 
resources to create their delicious dishes, 
such as ‘Chilli Non Carne’ and their ‘Wulf Pie’, 
the restaurant is an important player in the 
movement reducing the impact caused by meat 
consumption, protecting our water, land and 
helping to tackle deforestation.

Wulf & Lamb

243 Pavilion Road, SW1X 0BP
020 3948 5999 | wulfandlamb.com

An organic farm-shop and café set within 
the heart of the neighbourhood, Daylesford 
offers fresh produce delivered daily from their 
Cotswold farm, including artisanal bread 
and pastries, seasonal fruit and vegetables, 
pasture-raised meat, fresh fish and cheeses. 
In the café, discover a menu of daily changing 
specials crafted with the ingredients from their 
market garden, grown in nutrient-rich soil that 
follows regenerative principles, offering both 
dine-in or takeaway. Daylesford has won over 
100 awards across different areas of its farm 
including a prestigious Gold Grocer Award. 

Daylesford

76-82 Sloane Avenue, SW3 3DZ
020 3848 7100  | daylesford.com

Holy Carrot

Urban Retreat, 2-4 Hans Crescent, SW1X 0LH
02038970404 | holycarrot.co.uk

Ethically sourced and seasonal produce, a 
menu designed to change your perception of 
plant-based food, with globally inspired dishes 
that taste good and do good. Highlights include 
a ‘seafood’ platter, sexy tofu and smoked 
aubergine carpaccio, and exciting menu 
collaborations are interspersed throughout 
the year, including a recent partnership with 
‘Seaspiracy’, designed to drive awareness of 
the impact of industrial fishing and encourage 
more sustainable food choices.
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Exclusively for You

COMPLIMENTARY GLASS 
OF BUBBLES AT HOLY 
CARROT
Holy Carrot, 2-4 Hans Crescent 
holycarrot.co.uk

Holy Carrot is a plant-based restaurant, open for all-day dining. 
Their goal is to create a warm and inviting environment with a vegan 
menu that focuses on using ethically sourced, seasonal produce, 
prepared in a mindful manner. They care about what you consume, 
which is why their dishes are gluten-free, sugar-free as well as being 
free from preservatives and additives.

 
As a valued member of Cadogan Concierge, you can receive a 
complimentar y glass of bubbles when dining at Holy Carrot 
throughout the week.

T&C’s: Offer valid Monday - Friday. Max party size of 6. Offer expires 
Friday, 30 September. To make a booking, contact your Lifestyle 
Manager or call +44 (0)20 3897 0404 quoting ‘Cadogan VIP’. 
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King’s Road Privilege Card

ALLBIRDS 
57 King's Rd, London SW3 4ND

This month’s Privilege highlight invites you to shop 10% off at 
the latest King’s Road opening, Allbirds, offering sustainable 
shoes and clothing that is perfect for running, working out 
and relaxing in style. 
 

As a valued member of our community, you are entitled to join 
the King’s Road Privilege Card scheme for a host of tempting 
offers and discounts. Sign up at kingsroad.co.uk/privileges

T&Cs: Only valid on full price items and not to be used in 
conjunction with any other offers or promotions.
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Your London

Join the fun at Goodwood this September and experience the 

only immersive motor racing event entirely set in a period 

theme. This year, alongside the high-octane action, you can 

enjoy the Revive & Thrive Village, putting life back into old 

possessions, sharing how to repair, reuse and revitalise. 

For tickets, please contact your Lifestyle Manager.

Goodwood Revival

16 - 18 September 2022 | Goodwood Circuit 
goodwood.com

We take a look at some of the Capital's most 
exciting dates for your diary.

We can access tickets for a range of occasions including 
many sold out or unobtainable events. Please contact us 
for further details covering the world of theatre, sport, 

exhibitions, comedy, film premieres and concerts...
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YO U R LO N D O N |  M US I C  •   A R T  •   T H E AT R E  •   E X H I B I T I O N S  •   FO O D

Inspiring Walt Disney: The 
Animation of French Decorative 
Arts

Until 16 October | The Wallace Collection
wallacecollection.org

In collaboration with New York’s Metropolitan Museum of Art, The Wallace 

Collection highlights the enchanting correlation between American 

20th-century hand-drawn animation and French 18th Century art to 

reveal the influence decorative arts had on Walt Disney.

Good 

From 6 October | Harold Pinter Theatre

goodtheplay.com

David Tennant returns to the West End as John Halder in this 

reimagination of one of Britain’s most powerful, political plays by 

C.P Taylor. Trying to be a good person, Halder gets caught up in a 

movement with unimaginable consequences. 

Harry Potter Dark Arts

Until 20 August | Warner Bros Studios

canarywharf.com

The popular Dark Arts feature will return for Halloween this year with 

the Great Hall ceiling decorated with over 100 floating pumpkins. 

Visitors are invited to follow the Dark Mark trail, try their wand combat 

moves against Death Eaters in a live duel, all before walking down a 

darker Platform 9 ¾ and a spookier Diagon Alley. For tickets, please 

contact your Lifestyle Manager.Credit:  Georgia Tennant
Pair of Tower Vases

Sevres Manufactory, c. 1762, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
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YO U R LO N D O N |  M US I C  •   A R T  •   T H E AT R E  •   E X H I B I T I O N S  •   FO O D

For more information or tickets for other events, 
please contact your Lifestyle Manager.

Totally Thames 2022

1 – 30 September | Various locations

thamesfestivaltrust.org

Celebrating the River Thames with a month-long season of events 

along the 43 miles of the River Thames, from Hampton Court Bridge 

to the Dartford Crossing.

Andrea Bocelli

30 September - 1 October 2022 | O2 Arena

theo2.co.uk

Long overdue, Andrea Bocelli will perform with special guests Ayanna 

Witter-Johnson and Royal Philharmonic Concert Orchestra, Nicole 

Scherzinger and Elisa. Bringing a new format to the stage, you can 

experience both his classical programme and his more widely-known 

hits. For tickets, please contact your Lifestyle Manager.

Rugby League World Cup

15 October - 19 November | Various locations
rlwc2021.com

The Rugby League World Cup is back – bigger and better than ever. 

Though it may be a year later than originally planned, rugby fans around 

the world can finally rejoice that the 2021 tournament will take place 

in England this year. For tickets, please contact your Lifestyle Manager.



Jess Lynch
lifestylemanager@cadoganconcierge.co.uk

0203 841 0958

www.cadoganconcierge.co.uk


